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MESSAGE FROM THE WRITER

This fa:nily living series is designed with an American Indian flavor

to assist in exploring atLitudes, concerns,

and issues which surround

families.
The

activities are designed Lo encourage t,eachers, leaders,

and parents

to interact

It's important to
their

or"rn

way and

that

and learn from each other.

remember

eaeh

own

and each

that

each person i.s unique and special

of us deserves the respect of

It is also important to
tribes

students

remember

tribe has their

own

in

each other.

there are many different Indian

special way of doing things for Lheir

special reasons.

in this guide are only a general beginning to

The suggestions

what

could be studied about American Indians and family living.
Home

problems

Economists are Laught

to assist in finding solutions to

the

of faroilies. I can't think of a bet,ter group of people to

study

than the American Indians . . . for Lhey have done this quite outstandingly

for

years.

If

we undersLand

moxe meaningful

If
and

we want

to both American Indian chiLdren and ohildren of other cultures.
to help Arnerican Indian students gain pride in

in their people,

past.

They

the value of cultural experiences, it wiLL make Life

we must

help them

become aware

of the riches of their

nust feel a sense of conLinuity, of having

past as well- as the future. They musL

come

themseLves

some

Link wit,h the

to feel Lheir history is

irn-

portant and that they can identify with people and events from the past.
And, above all, they need to feeL they have a place in today's society and
Lhe future.
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It's

extremei.y important

knolrn as a

that today's

American Indian children are

specific tribe, nation, band, or group with their

customs and

own

specific

not as "Indians" in general.

Educational materials .bLways need

to be improved

be made as they become necessary. Be creative

and additions should

in your use of this guide --

for that's alL it is -- a guide. You, as an educator wiltr
ful with your individual

make

it

success-

Louches.

Edna Mary

0neida

(Edi) Cornelius-Grosskopf

I Katsi? L nKwas

pronounced

Ga Gee Lung Gwas

Translat,ion: "Elect,rical" sparks
Flashing in t,he air
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HOW TO USE

THIS

CURRICULTM

This uniL is designed to help school- teachers and group leaders
teach American Indian familY living skills to students

grade 7 through

L2,

This

enharrcemenL

could be included in horne economics classesr soclal

studies classes, history classes, ,oI as a speciaL project for youth groups'
For best understanding and mosL effective use of this curricultrm,
read the entire unit, then make appropriate pl-ans to co,ordinate family
and community

activities with

cLassroon learning.

This eurricuLum will assisu in developing an understanding of our-

selves, our heritage and our neighbors. It can be helpful Lo both nonIndian and Ind,ian teachers and sLudents, buL serves different purposes

with each group.
The perforrn?nce

10

for

levels are broken into two groupsr grades 7 - 9 and

: 12. There is a series of
each group

at the

end

of

concepL questions and

learning activities

of the 6 sections.

The suggested time

each

period for each section is one week (the Lotal unit to take six weeks) but

iL can be revised to be Longer or shorter.
The broad

The

will provide the topics for

ng q"""ti*.

specific

measurabLe questiqqq

wilL provide

concepts.

bapkground information

for conducting the lessons.
Suggesled enhancement

activities are the actual learning experiences

that teach and help reinforce the key points.
Student asstgrunents are

activities designed to reinforce the indivi-

duaL's understanding and invoLvenenL.
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Family Assignmenus are

activities

the teaching-learning effort.
promote farnily awareness

to involve the farniLy in

will reinforce

classroom learning and

of the projecL.

Resources are elders

books lisLed

They

designed

in the

community, teachers, parentsr grandparents,

in the bibliography section.
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TRADITIONAL HOME ECONOMICS AND TRADITIONAL AMERtrCAN INDIAN LIFESTTLES

Economics is the interdisciplinary study of the dynamic relatlonships and interaction between Lhe family, society, and the natural environment,
ained at fostering optimum human growth and development."
rrHome

The

Frances Lamb, MS Student, Home Economics Education, University

following ideas help to bring about the

sane phiLosopy

of llLinois -

with an Anerican

Indian flavor. Like the woven baskets, beadwork, quillwork, and lacework,
our ancestors wo-ve, the six areas of

a lifestyle of

Home Economics

are intertwined into

harmony and balance.

Fanily Living & Cornmunity Living Main Ideas
1.

Peace and goodwill help people mainLain balance and harmony

things.
2.

We

Cooperation

tain

in all

must reconcile opposing forces and make them compatible.

in all thaL we d.o, with all that

we meeu

wiLl help nain-

harmony.

3.

People interaction

4,

Each

is

imporLanL

for decisions benefieial to all.

of us needs Lo carry out responsibilities in order

t,o make our

cornmunity orderly.

to appreciate

5.

Always remember

6.

Respect must be shoqn

7.

Proper hr:mor is an essential

and give thanks

to all people

and

for all things.

aLl things.

part of interaction

between people

(laughter is good for people as long as it doesn't hurt anyone).
8.

Self expression is a necessity for people. A person's expression

can'

release anxieties and ideas.
9,
10.

Each person has a unique
A11 people are

Respect
mony

equal.

history that

No one

for the dignity of all

heLped nake Lhat person who he/she

is,

is greater or better or lesser than another.
human

with others.
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live is essentiaL to living in har-

1l-. Natural resources musL be used properly.
L2. An important part of life is sharing in each other's

sorrolts and mis-

fortunes as well as each other's joys and fortunes.

13. Sharing is essential for a harmonious existence. Sharing is the basis
for forming conmunities. Without sharing' there would be no harmony.
Adapted

'

from:

Main Ideas
SociaL Studies Outline
Curriculuin model
(writ,ten by AnCit,a Bena11y, 1983)
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EARLY MSCONSIN AND CURRENT TRIBES

Wisconsin was once a greaL wil-derness.

.
variety of animals

and was

It

rich in plant 1ife.

Before the Europeans arrived, Wisconsin was the home

Indians,

who were

depended on

well adapted Lo l-ife in the forests.

of

of the

Woodland

Our ancestors

hunting, fishing and gathering of naLural products for their

food, sheLter, clothing, tools
Some

a great

was inhabited by

and weapons. Gardening was added

later.

Lhe garden qrops were corn, beans, squash, and possibly tobacco.

The

natural beauty of the forests with its flowers, trees, etc.

were

gifts from the Great CreaLor. Living as a part of the naturaL world and
wanting to live in harmony with all surroundings, our ancestors put naturaldesigns in almosL aLl creations - clothes, utensils, equipment,

homes.

of natural designs were flowers, trees, aninaLs. We believed we
were a part of nature and were to live as. harmoniously as possible with our

Examples

brothers and sisters thaL shared this earth.
With the white setLLers' arrival to Wisconsin, much of the culture
has been forced

to change. Trading with

European

fur traders led to

many

changes. Glass beads, steel Lools, b:ass ket,t,Les, wool, and brightly

printed calico cotton were exchanged for furs. This was onLy the beginning

of the

changes

for the

Woodland

Indians.

Frorn

the beginning of the fur

' trading until now, Lhe Indians are sLill being forced to change.

Adapta-

tion to surroundings has always been Lhe way of l-ife of the Indian in
order to survive.
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Qften, American Indians are thought to be one group of people but

there are hundreds of different tribes in the United States. Wisconsin
currently has six different tribes which are -

Chippewa (OjiUwa), Menominee,

gneida, PotawaLomi, $tockbrid.ge-Munsee and Winnebago. (The Brotherton tribe
has a group

of tribal

nembers, but no land

in

Wisconsin.

pean infLuence and domination, Lhe Ottawas, Miami,

Kickapoo, Sauk, Fox and Huron are no longer

)

Because

Illinois,

in this area.

of

Euro-

Mascouten'

The Oneidas,

Stockbridge-Munsee, and Brotherton, were moved here from New York

in

the

early 1820's.

?rior to
way

European contacL, Wisconsin Indians maintained a

of l-ife as Indian peopLe.

We

involved in meeting fundamental-

had ingenious solutions

satisfactory

to the problerns

human needs.

In less than a century after NicoLeu's arrival - jusL 14 years aft,er
the pilgrims, Indian lifestyles in Lhe wesLern Great Lakes area represented
different responses or reworking of European ideas and inventions within
an Indian frame of reference.

ConsequenLly, confusion and maladapLion to

various problems result,ed.

Until L924, when Indians
wards

were granted

of the U. S. GovernmenL.

whirns and regulations

We

had

citizenship,

we were considered

to continuously adapt to the

of the governnent, thus creating

nany

many hardships.

Indians t,oday are reminding whites that we are citizens with special

righLs and obLigations guaranLeed us by treaties and other solemn
We

to

agreements.

appreciate and Lreasure the best of our past and we do not want

dweLL on

the misfortunes of our history.

We

want

to remind people that

we've changed with the times and woul-d like to be knor'm for our rnajor

contributions to society.
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Indian gifUs from the past play an important part of our Lives today'

I would like Lo share

some

of the posiLive contributions through this

educator,s guide. If, children learn at an earJ-y age to'understand
accept differences and

sinilarities they will

adults.
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become

and

better understanding

MSCONSIN INDIAN RESERVATION AND LAND AREAS

CURRENT WISCONSIN TRIBES :

Chippewa
Menominee

Oneida
PoLawaLomi

Stockbridge-Munsee
Winnebago

COUNTY

COMMUNITY

TRIBE

Adams, Sauk

Wisconsin Dells

Winnebago

AshLand

0danah (nad River
Indian ReservaLion)

0j ibwa

Barron

Rice Lake

0

j ibwa

Bayfield

Bayfield

0

j ibwa

Burnett,

WebsL€rr Spooner

0

j ibwa

Forest,

Mole Lake, Crandon

0

j

Lae du Flambeau

0

j ibwa

Jdckson

Black River Falls

Winnebago

Juneau

Tomah

Winnebago

Menominee

Neopiu/Keshena I Zoar

Menominee

Outagamie/ Bror^nr

Oneida

Oneida

Polk

Cumberland

Winnebago

Sawyer

Lae Courte

Shawano

Bowler

Stockbridge-Munsee

Vilas

Sayner

0

Wood

Wisconsin Rapids

Winnebago

Iron, Vilas,

Oneida
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0rreilles

0
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SECTION 1

CHILD DEVELOPMENT

--Growlh of Children-Cradle boards were originated by Lhe American fndians and the design
has been adapted by mothers

all over the world.

is a life protector for the infant.

The baby

The cradle board

is snuggly tied in

itself

and

if

the board shouLd fa1I, his head would be protected by the head piece.
When

necessary, covering could be draped over the head piece and the baby

could stilL breathe comfortably. Objects hung on cradle board head pieces
were sometimes objects

that projected

Lhe babyrs future.

Exanrple was thought Lo be Lhe besL

be

little

Leacher. Children were taught to

apprentices when very Jtoung. They learned by observation' Child-

ren were considered Lo be gifts from the Great Creator. They weren't ours

to have,

buU

to teach and share Lheir lives with us for a while.

They were

to carry on the future of the people.
ChiLdren were treated as
Respect worked both

indivlduals and as being very important.

ways. Chil-dren

r^rere encouraged

to play with objects

they would use when they grew upi for insLance, toy gardening utensils for

little

girls thaL were to be gardeners.

The Oneida

girls

were encouraged

to be gardeners - firsL as observers, then adding small responsibilities
as they couLd handl-e Lhem, and finally as mature

women

"keepers

of

the

garden.'!

ResponsibiliLy was learned at a very early age. Little girls

aLways

took care of younger sibl-ings. LittLe boys helped oLder men in the tribe

with their work. IL

was expectedi

it

was Lhe way

-L2-

of life.

The education process was

informal. Children

observe and learn fron appropriate adulL

nodels.

were encouraged to

Grandparents spent

a

Lot of time teachlng children. Discipline and social controL were Largely
a maLter

of inmediate public reward and censure. Ignoring

punishment
means

of

in

some Oneida

was

families. For example, deliberate

a form of

and conscious

punishrnent were seldom used because Lhey were seldom necessary.

The value and quaLity

few questioned

of the few rules that existed were so obvious that

Lhem.

Good behavior was worthwhil-e

-

because bad behavior would eventually

catch up and you'd be punished sooner or laLer by something fron the
elaborateLy developed, non-human spirit worl-d which filLed so much of your

existence. This threat was extremely effective

because the ways

of

the

supernatural could not be fully understood or predicted.
The need

were

for food, clothing, sheLter,

and interpersonal relationships

satisfied by family, cLan, and other tribaL members. Child rearing

practices varied
aLL Wisconsin

sornewhat

from tribe to Uribe. One Uhing was conmon anong

tribes. During Lhe long winter

months when much time had to

be spent inside, quillwork, sewing, beading, and other handicrafts were
learned sitting around a fire -- along with legends and stories frorn the
pasL.
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Grades t

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
CONCEPT QUESTIONS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

BROAD KEY QUESTIONS

1.

Wtry

are ehildren important,

2.

How

are children raised and cared for?

?

SPECIqIC ME4SURESBLE QU+STIoNS

f..
2.
3.
4.
5.

How mighL learning be the sarne today as it was
When might responsibiLity start being learned?
How rnight older children help younger chiLdren

years

ago?

learn?

discipline differ? (ena wny do they differ?)
child to play with a certain toy affect
his/her later desires or tendencies?
6, Why might showing respecL for people and property be the sane as
showing respect for yourseLf and the Great Creator?
How do methods Lo teach
How might encouraging a

SUGGESTED ENHANCEMENT ACTIVITIES

'

1. Read the Child Development secLion together and discuss.
2, Draw some pictures of chil-dren learning something.
3, Write a story, play or poem about chiLdren and elders. Topics
night include - what it rnight have been Like 100 years ago or
what it rnighL be like 100 years from now.
4. Practice listening to each other.
5. PracLice teaching each other something new and note what works
welL and what doesnrt.
6, Practice showing respecL Lo each other and other things.

STUDENT ASSIGNMENTS

1. Bring pictures or items from when you were a young chlld to show
and tell about how it has affeeted your 1ife.
2. List some of your responsi.biliLies at home and at school.
3. List some of your parents' responsibilities at home and in the
conmunitY
FAMILY ASSIGNMENT

family participaLe in a story night,. Each family member
of a memorable childhood experience and explain how
a
story
share
iL.
abouL
they felt

Have your

RESoURCES (See

list on page 4 and deveLop your own List for this section.
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Grad,e s

IO

L2

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
CONCEPT QUESTIONS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

BROAD KEY QUESTIONS

Why i.s discipl-ine so important?
How much irnpact do grandparenLs

or elders

have on cildren?

SPECIFIC MEASURABLE QUESTIONS

1.
2.
. 3.
4,

do discipline and punishment differ?
would you compare (show differences and slmilarities of)
other culturesr methods of discipLine?
How would you explain why some methods used Lo teach discipLine
work better than others?
How night cooperation vs cornpetition have helped or hindered the
How
How

tribes?

SUGGESTED ENHANCEMENT ACTIVITIES

1. Assist teaching the lower grades a lesson in respect.
2. Role p1-ay a family -:- include parent, child, grandparent -- show
some Leaching in a non-verbal fashion.
3. Read some Wisconsin Indian Legends and perform skits for the
rest of Lhe class, or a puppet ehow for a younger class.
4. Read about the Great Law of the Iroquois Nation and discuss
respect for every person and ever thing with the Iest of the
cIass.
STUDEM ASSIGNMENT

0bserve some children with adults and note how they lepeat or
model actions, words and deeds.
FAMILY ASSIGNMENT

Make a
games,

chart of your fanily tree (ancestors) and find out hobbies'
celebrations, vocations, etc. Discover how many are paSsed

on from generation
RESOURCES (See

to

generaLion.

list on page 4 and develop your own list for this section. )
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SECTION

2

CLOTHING AND TEXTILES

--What we Wore and WhaL it

In order Lo show resPecl to
usually

made

with ornaLe

r,h e

Was Made

of--

Great CreaLorr our garmenLs were

gifts from the CreaLor. Pictures of

designs of

animals, plants, or oLher natural $cenes were displayed through quillworkt
beadwork,
The

or ribbon

traditional

works.

cJ-othing was made of natural

furs

and

hides. Later

trading wiLh the white set,tLers brought calico cloth, velvet and trirunings
of ribborl r

beads

changed somewhat

r silverr and lace.

to

At, thaL Lime, the elothing sLYles

resemble the European dressl

The clothing was comfortabLe,

functional and very ornate.

It's importanL to learn the old crafts
meaning behind thern

in order

i.e., collarsr cuffsr etc.

and

traditions as well as

the

Lo keep Lhem alive.

is found not only in basketry, but also lace naking (0neidas
are know for Lhis craft), beadwork, quillwork, fabrics, utensiLs, etc. We
understand the Creator wants us to weave our Lives Logether in aLL that
Weaving

do, in order to live in harmony. For example, in basket naking (sonetimes called the Web of the Creator), Lhere is a deeper meaning to the

we

word weave than merelY a

craft.

The blue sky, the green

forests,

Lhe clear

lakes, Lhe fresh airr the

animals, plants and peopler are woven Logether in a lifestyle to respect
each other and

live together in

harmor)r.
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Grad.es
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CLOTHING AND TEXTILES
CONCEPT QUESTIONS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

BROAD KEY QUESTIONS

What were the basic designes of early Wisconsin Indian clothtng?
How did the designs in clothing, €tc., show respect to the Great

Creator?
SPECTFTC MESSUMBTE QUESTTONS

are some ex€Lmpi-es of Lhings that are woven? Things that are
noL woven? (cornpare differences and slmiLarities - use both
physical and spiritual meanings.)
2. Mrat were some early uses of porcupine quil-Is?
3. What are some designs in our cLothing today that night have come
fron original- Indian designs?
4. What are some designs used to decoraLe clothing and moccasins?

L.

WSat

5.

How

did trading with the settlers

change Wisconsin Indians

attire?

SUGGESTED ENHANCEMENT ACTIVITIES

the Clothing and Texuiles section togeLher and discuss.
the original costumes of Lhe six tribes in Wisconsin.
List simiLarities and differences.

1.
2.

Read

3.

See

Compare

activities on page L9.

STUDENT ASSIGNMENT

Research costumes

the class.

of Wisconsin Indians

and

report your findings to

FAI"TILY ASSIGNMENT

Make

part of a cost,ume for a member of your family.

RESOURCES

(See

List on page 4 and develop your own l-ist for this section.)
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Grades

10

L2

CLOTHING AND TEXTILES
CONCEPT QUESTIONS AND LEARNING

ACTIVITIES

BRoAD KE-Y QUESTToNS

1.
2.

of the Woodland design in cloLhing?
of
cloLhing t,oday reflect how we feel about
How mighL our choice

Wtrat was Lhe imPorLance

life?

SPECIFIC MEASURABLE QUESTtrONS

1.
2.
3.
4.

What are some of the parts of a ttaditional wonan's costume?
What are some of the parts of a t'raditional man's costume?
What are some d.esignes specific to some tribes in Wisconsin?
What were some designes Lhat could have been more ornate than

functional?

SUGGESTED ENHANCEMENT ACTIVITIES

L.
2,
3.

Read CLoLhing and Textiles section and discuss.
Draw some designs that represenL your tribe or clan.
See activity on Page 19.

STUDENT ASSIGNMENT

Choose a tribe in Your area and see
traditional cosLume You can find.

how many

different parLs of

FAI'IILY ASSIGNMENT

If family members have traditional costunes' have
pictures in them and share with the e1ass.
RESOURCES

(See

Lhem pose

for

lisL on page 4 and develop your own list for this section.
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I
I
I
I

CLOTHING AND TEXTILES ACTIVITY

*aking Parts of a

|

Costume

I

I fo pre.pare for this unit, check ouL some of the books from the bibliography
I section and look at the different designs. Have tshe studenLs draw designs
on paper. It's besL to choose their own famiLy or clan design for applying
onto shawl or apron. They rnay choose to use beads, yarn, peunanent penst
etc., for their design.
I

Girl' s Shawl
abric t,he length of Lhe arm span (rneasure from finger Lip to finger
rip with both arms sLrelehed out to either side of t,he body).

CUL f

Hem

all edges.

Apply design.
Boy's Apron
CuL

fabric or leaLher approximately

Hem

edges. Apply design.

square.

Measure width

of waist

and

length Lo thigh.

Fold and sew top down Ll4" then 1" to allow room for drawst,ring around
waist. Make Lhe drawsLring twice the size of the waist to have room t,o Lie.
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SECTION

3

CONSUI'IER ECONOMICS

--Traders or users with Good sense in Trading and using-The Arnerican Indian aLways showed

a gleat respect for nature

and

Mother Earth by using only what was necessary and returning somethlng

that would help future generati.ons. The true economists--the original
ecologists--lived the life of the circl-e--taking only whaU was necessa'ry
to Live and leaving

something Lo repLenish the land'

- Blaek Elk Speaks
,'To be in harmony with Lhe natural worldr one musL
live within the cycles of life. Our spiriL and Lhose

HARMONY

of

Lhe

stars,

bird,

beaiTt

sun musL be

insects, planLs, mounLain, cloudst
eonmunicaLion wit,h each oLher.

in

We seek harmony and beauty

in our l-ives.''

our lives evolved around celebrations and thanksgiving to show respect
for the gifLs received from the Great Creator through Mother Earth'
True traditionalisLs do noL waste
be the

entire animal is

uLensils.

waL€Tr

An example

of this

for food, hide for clothing,

would

bones

for

€Lc.

0fferings of

of

used--meat

anything.

thanks were given

to the GreaL Creator fot the gifts

food, clothing and shelLer. Tobacco was very often used during

prayers and thanksgiving.
The Indians l-ived

iL. Most white

men on

with naLure, accepting it

and when possibl'e, serving

the other hand, li.ved by trying to overcome nature'
a
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They made an endless
whiLes
def eat,,

make naLure serve

them. As t,here were more

than Indianst iL was diff icult Lo maintain an Ind.ian lif estyle. In
Indians

another area,

to

effort to

had

three choices: t,o change t,heir way of life, move to

or die out. Unfortunately, alL three choices

the Indians.

-2L-

were disasterous

Grades 7

9

CONSIiMER ECONOMICS
CONCEPT QUESTIONS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

BROAD KEY QUESTIONS

f.iving within Lhe Circle of Life mean?
did early Wisconsin lifestyles evolve around celebrations

What does
How

and thanksgivings?
SPECIFIC MEASURABLE QUESTIONS

might living in harmony wiLh the natural world be important
for the earLh to continue to provide for us?
Why
rnust we remember to Lake only what we need and to give some2.
things in return for the gifts we receive and to always give thanks?
3. Ifhy should we choose wisely our use of natural products?
4. How should the sky, waLer, sun, pLants and all the animals live in

1.

How

with MoLher Earuh?

harmony

SUGGESTED ENHANCEMENT ACTIVITIES

L.
2.

Read the consumer Economics
Debate the pros and cons of

3.

Make a chart showing
outcomes.

arrived'

section together and discuss.
f.ife before and after the settlers

the resul-ts; i.e., the positive and negative

4. Prepare a bulleLin board showing the Circle of Life.
5. practice some trading. It needn't be materiaL trading; it
be teaching each other a new skill-.

could

STUDEM ASSIGNMEM

Intervlew a variety of different spiritual believers and observe the
similarities and differences of the Circle of Life philosophy.
FAMILY ASSIGNMENT

Survey members of your famiLy Lo see how each person can
harmoniously with Mother Earth.
RESOURCES

(See

live

more

list on page 4 and deveLop your own List, for this section. )
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CONSUMER ECONOMICS
CONCEPT

QUESTIONS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

BROAD KEY QUESTIONS

L.
2.
3.

How did
How did
How was

the Indians accept and serve nature?
the settlers overcome and make nature serve then?
respect shovm to the Great Creator?

SPECIFIC MEASURABLE QUESTIONS

L.
2.
3.
4.
5.

might you explain appreciat,ion, responsibilitles' cooperationt
and sharing as they are invoLved with good consumer economics?
ttrow did trading wiUh Uhe settlers bting conveniences as well as
opposition to the natural way?
How night a thanksgiving be a personaL or cornmunaL experience?
How would you personnalLy deseribe or explain "living within the
Circle of Life?"
How night we consider living in harmony today?

How

SUGGESTED ENHANCEMENT ACTIVITIES

1,
2.
3.
4.
5.

Read the Consumer Economics section together and discuss.
DemonstraLe l-ifestyle differences before and after the settlers
arrival through a skit or puppeL show for a younger class.
Report on current organizations or individuals thaL are contamina-

ting Mother Earth.
Report on agencies or individuals that are combating pollution.
Discuss and analyze how !{e can have the best of both worlds
(traditional

and

high tech).

STUDENT ASSIGNMENT

Keep a journal- for one week and keep
to Mother Earth, other people, other

track of the ways you show respect
things, and yourself.

FA},IILY ASSIGNMENT

Interview an older family rnember and ask for an unbiased opinion of
your efforts on showing respect.
RESOURCES

(See

list on page 4 and d.eveLop your own list for this section.)
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SECTION
SECTION 4

FAMILY LIVING

-Every day living and special activities with the fanily-Family l-ife was extremely irnportant to the American Indian tribes.
Extended

c4s€Sr

family

was equalLy as lmportant as irunediate

all tribaL

members were

family. In nost

treated as brothers and sisters.

Everyone, especiaLLy when we are young, needs a famiLy

group.

They

help us grow and help us l-earn. They are thele for strength when we
are weak and cheer us when we are sad.
Anerican Indian children have the same

ihildren.

fanily groups as non-Indian

Howeverl Indian chiLdren also have a special additional family

group from which they can get

help. This extra group is caLled the clan.

In most cultures, the fa^niIy unit is the place
as a human being.

We

Learn

to waLk, taLk,

where we

and we learn

to

learn to

grow

become the

special person we call "ne." As we Learn to get along in our fa'mily groun,
we learn how

to get aLong with other

peopLe

of all

At any speciaL occasion or gathering of

ages.

peopLe such as

a

"narning

or "honoring ceremony," there is always an elder present to give
the audience or listeners a few words of wisdorn. By their presence they
honor the people holding the gathering. Young Indian children spend nuch
ceremony.'

tfune

lrith elders.

The

training start,s earLy so they too wtll

elders for their children

some day.

CLans were an important
some

make wlse

structure of the American Indian family. (In

cases, they stiLL are.) A clan is a group of people who are related
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Ehrough

a

conmon

relative.

fathert

The rel-ationship goes beyond the mother,

broLh€rr sister we see in family groups. The clan relationship started
when t,he Creator made

and each objecL

the universe. He created each person, each anirnaL,

in the world. Everything in the universe is related to

the

Creator and to each oLher. Thereby, human beings are related Lo the trees
and

to

Lhe air

'

just, as Lhey are related Lo animals i the Indian people

incorporaLe animals in

their religion

animals were Plaeed

this earLh to helP humans.

on

traditional clothing, uLensils,

and culLure,

hornes, and

It, is believed

Lhat

This is why mueh of our

other items were made from the

parts of an animaL.

In our thanks to the animals

and

to the Creator for being allowed to

use the animals, the Indian people ahve chosen nanes such as Bear, TurtLet

Wolf, Loon, Marten, Lynx, and Eagle to represent their clan.
Wtren

we are

Indians belong to a special family besides immediate families,

related through a conmon relative.

Clans can give a person

some

information about a persont S background.

Traditionally, clans
Each clan had a

connunity.

were used

to

keep order anong

the Indian people.

particular function or job in the total order within

One may be

the clan of intellectuals whil-e another clan

the

woul-d

hold the task of being the dipLomats. There were clans responsibLe for the

protection of community, clans for leaders or chiefLainship, and clans for

spiritual leaders.
Each clan was equally important,

for all the clans did their part to

help the community survive. It was a slnple form of government that
successfully.
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worked

Different Lribes have different, meLhods of following clans, For
exampLe,

the Oneida and stockbridge-Munsee tribes foLlow Lhe mother's clan

whiLe Ojibway, Winnebago, Menominee and Potawatomi follow the fathert s.
The cLan system affecLs the

live.

Learn

It

heLps us

look at famiLy sLrengths, values and beliefs.

to appreeiate differences

Many

community.

helps us undersLand who we are and

gg$

I(nowing our family or
we

individual, the family and the

and

similarities by understanding

how

We

then.

Indians are closely tied to reservaLions by roots that can never

rea11y be severed. MosL people return

to retire, to die, to be buried,

or Lo celebrate with famil-y and friends for a variety of reasons. We are
closely connected with the earth. Our religion; out political views, our
ceremonies all show Love and respect for our Mother EarLh and Lhe gifts
from the Great Creator.

Some

ceremonies

for family rituaLs are: birthst

healings, deaths, bLessings, elders, protection, respect, marriage, celebra-

tions

and memorials.

SHARING

It has always been our philosophy to share what we had with others in
need. Water, land and air, are not yours or mine but are ours to use while
we are here on

this earth.

important. It;s not only
we nay be

To be reciprocal abouu sharing

expected

at the receiving

with others is

of your -- it's a way of Life.

Someday

end.

RESPECT FOR ELDERS

"When you
Much

give love and respectr you get more."

of the teaching

done by eLders

or legends that teach Lessons.
how Lo

is

The words

of the elders talk about life

get along with the world around you.
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accomplished by using stories
and

When

the children

understand and Leach
Even elders

thing.
how

old

grow up

their

to be elders, they will in turn be able to

youngsLers.

are stilL learning -- onLy the Great Creator knows every-

Everyone Learns throughout a

lifetime.

We

keep on learning no matter

we are.

"RespecL

for Elders" means we should listen Lo t,hem for theY have

been

in our posit,ion at one time or another and t,hey can advise us on how
to avoid problems or give ideas on how to better ourselves.
trle have

speeial f eelings and spbcial respect, for elders. Across the

United SLaLes as

You

visit differenL

Lribes
The

lessons vary from learning

how

ersLanding Yourself

or anything else abouL life

'

are the t,eaehers of all Indian people.

to deal wiuh peoPle'

und

you'11 find LhaL the elders

'

SONG AND DANCE

Song and dance pLayed an

inportant part in the trife of, American Indlans.

It is a means of preserving the hist'ory

and cul-ture

of Indian

people.

r-^
is an important aspect of Indian culture. It demonstrates feelings. It teLls a sLory, teaches a lesson, tel-ls abouL an event' imitates
animals, or is just to enjoy as a social- activity.
Dance

Traditional dancing tells a story in slow movements. Sonetlmes the
dancer is an aninal or bird in the woods. Someti:nes he's just repeating
a

legend by acting
Dancing

it out to the beat of the

to a song helps comrnunicate

by the song.
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drun,

Lhe message

that is being carried

MUSIC

Music was used as a means

of expression

and

reflection of

conmunication.

reflect sorrow, joy, frustration, or could be used for
entertainment. Music reflects the feeLings of a person.

Music could

.Music has helPed

historyr T€ligion,

and cuLure be remembered

mere

and'

recorded. Exanples of music from nature -- waLer sings to us Lhrough waves
and the winged animals Laught us our first songs. The first ratLles were
used

for

of, the

rhYthm to accompany

songs.

LaLer

the drum becane the hearLbeat
harmony and heartbeaL

people. IL represenLs the rhyLhm,

of all

living things.
Indian music usually

has

a message abouL a certain Lopic.

Some

of

the ceremonial songs are for marriage, naming, Lhanking for a bountiful
harvesLr good gathering

and good hunLirrg.

SLories about the Past are told through songs and are continued and
added on
Uuc^h
wer.

to. Love songs and lullabies are sung t,o loved. ones to

show how

Lhey are lvoed '
Each

tribe has its

ovm

speeial songs and dances, but many singers

beLieve

that the drun translates their

that is

understood. by

all.

messages

As your hear

is

into a universal

drawn

language

into the drun beat you

are of one mind with all of Lhose who are there, and of one heart with
Our Mother.
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Grades 7

9

FAMILY LIVING
CONCEPT QUESTIONS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

BROAD t'!KEY QUESTIONS

do we need. f amilies

1.
2.

Wtry

3.

What are

How importanL
f amilies ?
some

?

are f amily ties Lo tradiLional Wisconsin Indian
imporLanL familY celebraLions

?

SPECIFIC MEASURABLE QUESTIONS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What were some important family events and how do they compare
with our celebrations today?
What was the value of these practices?
Wtry or why are they not discontinued?
How might we show respect' to personsr placesr and Lhings ?
What are the experiences usually associated with a celebration?
What is Lhe difference between imrnediate family' ext,ended famiLy,
and cLan?

SUGGESTED ENHANCEMENT ACTIVITIES

1.
2.

$rtlmr

Read the Family Llving section together and discuss.
See acLivities on pages 31 and 32.
ASSTcNMENT

Interview a person with a different cultural background than yours
and find out what he feeLs about families and carrying on traditions.
FAMILY ASSIGNMENTS

1.
2.

Visit

some

elderly relatives and wriLe old stories or legends

Lold by Lhem.
Interview a family
about families

RESOURCES

(See

and

find ouL whaL is important to
carrying on tradiLions,

them

member and

list on page 4

and develop
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your

ol,rn

as

-

list for this section. )

Grades 10

LZ

FAMILY LIVING
CONCEPT QUESTIONS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

BROAD

I(EY QUESTIONS

L. How do legends affect your life?
2. How is history passed on from one generaLion to the
3. Are traditions important?

next?

SPECIFIC MEASURABLE QUESTIONS

1.
2,
3.

4.
5.

is a story that might be toLd by an elder to young children
that teaches a lesson?
How might a song or dance tell a story?
What are some simitrar events that are ceLebraLed differently
by different cultures?
What are some different methods of passing on traditions?
When are ttaditions irnporuant? When aren't they?

What

SUGGESTED ENHANCEMENT ACTIVITIES

1.
2,

Tape some tradiLional music and share
See aeLivit,ies on pages 31 and 32.

with the

c1ass.

STUDENT ASSIGNMENTS
4).*f,',-

Develop your own

story or puppet show that teaches a lesson.

FA}IILY ASSIGNMENTS

Interview an elderLy person about what life was l-ike
young and share what you learned with t'he cl-ass.
RESOURCES

when

they were

(see List on page 4 and devel-op your own l,ist for this section. )
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FAMILY LIVING ACTIVITY

Respecf

Respect for each other, whether
expected of you.

it be for a person, pl-ace or thing'

As part of the Great Law of the lroquois nation
each person was granted dignity and respect.
Wfien you

give love and respecL r you get

1. List

ways

you can show respecL

to

was

(of which 0neida is a part),

more.

peopLer places and Lhings.

when people do noL show respect Lo you?

2.

How do you

feel

3.

How ean we

help these people to

change?

Elders

Every American Indian tribe has the sarne basic philosophy regarding elders.
Elders are a speciaL group of people to shor4r respect Uo for the years of
experience they have acquired over a life-long period.

Elders are like books to younger people. They can teach nrany things -sorne things that aren't even found in books. ELders are teachers. They
deserwe our respect. When they teLL sLories about the pastr we should
listen a:rd remember -- to keep our heritage alive.

1. List

some

elders You know.

are elders irnportant Lo Indlan

2,

Why

3.

differences and simil-arities of the treatment of the elders
of Indians and other cultures.

peopLe?

Compare
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FAMILY LIVING

Funerals

a person leaves Lhis world Lo go to t,he "GreaL Beyondr' wakes are held
for farnily and friends t,o share in the sorrow. Traditional singing is a
part of the wake ceremony.

!{tren

Oneidas have L0-day feasts. The
days until its final destination

spirit is thought to roan the earth for
in the "Great Beyond" on the Lenth day.

10

A grand meal is prepared on the tenth day after death and the foods prepared are ones that were favorites of the deceased. A pLate is prepared
for the deceased and set out in Lhe presence of the rest of the farnily and

friends.
1.

Compare

differences and s imilarities of the non-Indian funeral you

have aLtended.
2.

Compare

differences and sinilariLies with funerals of other tribes.
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SECTION

5

FOOD AND NUTRITION

--planLs, animals r waL€rr rnedicine---diet,, exercis€ r relaxaLion, spiritualiLy-The Great Creator has Provided us wiLh

keep us

healLhy'

available proper nutrients to

Each geographical location had

it,s

source

to a balanced

diet,.

Nutritionists

now

give us the Four Food Groups guide for a balanced

di-et,.
Jc

Breads and cereals

-- which we got through corn' wild rice,

and other grains.
:'. Meat/Pou1Ury/Fish/Beans

fish, nuts
* Fruits

-- which we got trough animals' fowl'

and seeds

and vegetables

-- which we got through berries,

apples,

9;-#1.-''

cranberries, greensr and numerous other plants.
t'r MiLk and

main

other dairy producLs -- we didn't have, but

Lhe

nutrients from these foods (caLcium and phosphorus)

were

obtained through eating leafy green vegeLables and some bone.

Mysteriously, out dieLs were balanced by eating what was available to

u6. Skills in trapping, fishing, hunting,

and

were taught and passed on from one generation

skiLls,

flnding and preparing food

to the next. ?reservation

Lo keep out-of-season food avaiLable throughout the year were also

taught; for exanple,

we nade

jerky and pemmican.
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Planting and harvesting
1n

one area

for

became more and more

Longer periods

of tirne.

popular as tribes stayed

Mapl-e sap gathering was

a specialty

of Wisconsin tribes.
Some

pLants are medicines and speciaL medicine peopLe

knew

the value

of them. 0n1y experienced plant people should pick and prepare Lhe plant,

for medicines.
Foods were always shared

with guests. It

was

impolite to turn

down

offerings.
The
had

early settlers

wouLd

not have survived the winLers if the Indians

not shared their food and skills wiLh thenr. In the earl-y days, the

seLtlers and the Indians taught each other

settlers
tion

how

among

to plant

and prepare corn and

tribal foods.

We now

know thaL

many

things.

We showed

the early

beans. Thts is a cormon combina-

this combination (corn

and beans)

gives us quality protein. Protein is also found in meaLs, fish, eggs,

miLk. Protein is

one

of life's building blocks. 0u! skin, hair

and

and rnuscles

are made of proLein. Wild rice was also a good source of prot,ein.
Si-d-+^

Wat,er was consid ered

a special gif L from t,he Creator. Wat€rr airr

and

land were equally important and deserved the respecL and reverence of the
peopLe. NutritionisLs now Lel-l us of the imporLance of water as one of the

six essential nutrients.
to water, land

and

American Indians know

air, they will

the Creator had initially

become

that without

showing respect

polluted and not serve people

as

intended.

Physical exercise was stressed to keep bodies in shape. Total relax-

ation was stressed to
sLressed

to

keep minds

keep our hearts and

resLful and healLhy. Spirituality

was

spirits uplifLed.

A good baLance of diet, exercise, relaxaLion and spirituality was

is the key to a healthy l-ife.
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and

Grades

7

9

FOODS AND NUTRITION
CONCEPT QUESTIONS AND LEARNING

BROAD

ACTIVITIES

I(EY QUESTIONS
What was
How

the basic diet of early Wiseonsin Indians?
diets of earl-y Wisconsin Indians?

heal-thy were the

SPECIFIC MEASqRABLF QUESTIONS

L.
2.
3.
4.
5.

might hunting, gathering and gardening have been such important
events for earlY Indians?
What were the four food groups of early wisconsin Indians?
How was calcium obtained if dairy products were unavailable?
Why did planting and harvest season require prayers and ceremony?
Why were thanksgivings so commonpLace when food was involved?

Why

SUGGESTED ENHANCEMENT ACTIVITIES

the Foods and Nutrition section together and discuss.
a chart of the diets of Wisconsin Indians and compare to

l-.
2.

Read
Make

3.
4.
5.

traditional Indian recipe for your class.
play
a thanksgiving Lhat may have taken place.
RoLe
See activities on pages 37' 38, and 39.

a

diet today.
Demonstrate a

{if-.

STUDENT ASSIGNMENT

Prepare an Indian food
informaLion about this
I,'lisconsin Indians.

or an ent,ire meal and share iL - along with
unit - with someone who knows lit,tle about

FAI"fiLY ASSIGNMENTS

Encourage your family to parLicipaLe in a harvest
ceremony wit,h your own prayers and LhanksgivirlE.

RES0URCES

(See

or planLing

list on Page 4 an(d develop your otrn list for this section.
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)

Grades

FOODS

AND NUTRITION

CONCEPT QUESTIONS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

trltrat were the components of a heai.thy
Indians ?
How were the diets balanced. ?

1.
2.

lifestyLe for early

Wisconsin

S-PECIFIC MEASUry\BLE QUESTIONg

did the earLy Wisconsin Indian wisel-y use the natural products
available to them.
2. What were the four parts of the key to baLance?
3. How were plants used other than for food?
4. Wha! was the concept of thanksgiving and sharing?

L.

How

SUGGESTED ENHANCEMENT

ACTIVITIES

three sisters (corn, beans, squash) and share infornaof the class (use Oneida reference).
the
rest
tion with
was ground into flour using a mortar and pestle.
corn
how
Z. Demonstrate

L.

Read about Lhe

3. Prepare some traditional foods.
4. See activities on Pages 37, 38 and 39.
A*uortur

ASSTcNMENT

some Lrue relaxat,ion
iL was. (empLy your mind
body)

Try

Lechniques, ReporL to the class how effective
of all Lhoughts and rest every part of your

FAMILY ASSIGNMENT

fanily members heLp you plepare an entire Indian meal and don't
forget to share and give thanks'

Have

RESgURCES (See

list on page 4 and develop your own list for this section.)

FOODS AND NUTRITION ACTIVITY

Some

Early Wisconsin Foods

VEGETABLE AND FRUITS

Blackberries
Blueberries

Corn (many varieuies )
Cowslips
I

Chokecherries
Cranberries
Currents
Gooseberries
Grapes (wild)
Maple syrup

Dandelion greens
Fern (wild)
Ho,niny
Leeks

Milkweed
Pigweed

Potatoes

Pincherries

Squash
Squash flowers
Tomatoes
Wild Onions

Raspberries
Stawbverries
Wintergreen berries

BEVERAGES

BREADS

Rice (wild)

Bearberry
Mint, Tea

Plums

TEa

Cornbread
Frybread

Rose Hip Tea

Sassafras Tea
WinLergreen Tea
*rfl$ts

BuLLernuts

Hazel nuts

Hicory Nuts
Pecans

MEAT

FISH AND FOI^IL

Beaver
Muskrat
Poreupine
Rabbit
Raccoon

Squirrel

Venison (m:it,e tailed Deer)
Carp (Red Horse)

PheasanL

Muskellunge

Goose

Panfish
Trout
Walleye Pike

Duck

Partridge
Turkey

TurLle

you suppose t,hese foods were obLained?

1.

How do

2,

I'lhat are some methods used
Resources for recipes.)

to prepare some of these foods?
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(See

FOODS AND NUTRITION ACTIVITY

PlanLs as Medicines

plant life is considered our broLhers and sisters.
medicines from highly nutritionaL plants, herbs and roots were available to the eatly American Indians. This was a highly skilled technique as
many pLants are poisonous and couLd cause imrnediate death. The knowledge
of ifints as medicines has been passed on for generations, (tt ts important to know exactly what you are doing when it comes to using plants as
medicines. )
Home

A spring tonic (made of a variety of plants) was used by many tribes to
you healthy throughout
"cl-ean out,, the system. This was thought to keep
the year.
When

using plants, it is important Lo give thanks for your own special

creation -- and Lhe lives of the plants - the special creation of the plants
then alL eLse wilL be in balance -- balance and blessings' blessings and
balance. For out of balance, comes alL blessings.
According to the 0jibwe, the proper way to collect planLs is to say a herb
gathererrs prayer or sing a herb gatherer's song (songs of Creation).

?Iants are dried out of direct sunlight,. It is important to retnember to
make an offering t,y scaLtering seeds or dividing roots according to the
reproduction pattern of the parti-cular plant. Pi-ck only where there are
several plants growing (don't pick Lhe lar;t of a species). Prepare the
g;*nt naterial immediately after picking it o:: it couLd result in a waste
of the Life material and unhappy plant spirits.
Can you

CAUTION:

think of

ways we use

plants and herbr; as medicines today?

It is extremely important that anyone who picks pLants and
herbs is experienced and, knows exactly what s/he 5-s going'
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FOOD AND NUTRITION ACTIVITY

1.

of alcohol and drugs in comparison to the American Indian
traditional way of: a) having respect for your body' b) only using
what you need from the earth, and, e) other consideraLions.

2,

Homework assignmenL:

Diseuss abuse

Write a L-2 page paper on diet, exercise, true relaxation and spirituality
from a traditional Native Arnerican viewpoint. Share with the rest of the
class.

to consider the value of the Circle of Life, harmony with our
individual Lives as well as with hurnan f.ife in general and the need to
live more consciously in all we do. Body, mind, spirit needs to work
together. We need to baLance work, rest and leisure in order to care
for oursetrves properly.

Remember

3.

traditional ceremony for students and their families. Choose
a special topic for celebration--a thanksgiving, honoring, namtng, etc.

Sponsor a

a) Prepare some tradi;iona} food -- remember the major nutrienL.
Ui pfay some traditionaL music (taped, or better yet' live with dancing).
c) Remember Lo show respect to the elders who are ptesent.
d.) Sponsor a spiritual run of L to 6 miLes.

4.*;f.l*
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SECTION

6

HOUSING AND INTERIORS

--Our

Homes and How They Were Designed and Decorated--

Dwelllngs were made of aL1 natural- products. The natural items were
thought to be beautiful and respected.
Some

tribes

had tenporary sunmer homes and permanent winter homes.

For instance, the 0jibwa built Lemporary stttnmer homes just for sleeping
and

fot shelter during

bad

weater.

They

traveled from place to place

hunLing, fishing, and gathering wiLd rice from rivers and streams ln birch
bark canoes. During Lhe winter, however, they had the ingenious

to

make mo"e permanenL

The Oneidas

insulatedr

lived in

warm dwell-ings.

huge long houses shared by clans

Long houses were made of Long poles

lived in
ti$';e

each Long house,

who

knowhow

with elm tree bark.

or families.

Many

families

with each farnify sharing the cooking fire with

lived across the aisLe.

Some Winnebagos

lived in

caves

in

the

Wisconsin Del1s area.

All- tribes lived as close to Mother Earth as possible.

Summers were

spent almost exclusively outside, because t'hey feLt it proper. 0nLy in

bid weather did they spend time inside, and thaL time was usually spent
doing sornething construetive.
UTENSILS AND

JusL as

ORNAMENTS

t,he

costumes had ornaLe

the uLensils. A wooden serving

spoon
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designs of naLural scenetY,

so

did

might have the bodY of a turtle or

a f,lower carved into the handle -- depending on the cl-an or family using
it. The ornate artwork was applied to spoons' bowls, rattles, drum sticks,
cradi.e board.s,

etc.

The

display of the naturaL items was done to

respect and thanks. Black Ash baskets, birchbark containets, and
bowls wexe very

often decorated. with Nature's

{:-#l-r-.
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Lreasures.

show
wooden

Grades

7

9

HOUSING AND INTERIORS
CONCEPT QUESTIONS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

BROAD KEY QUESTIONS

did early Wisconsin Indians live in a variety of different
houses or dwell-ings?

L.

Wtry

2.

How

were earLy dwellings furnished?

SPECIFtr.C MEASUMBLE QUESTIONS

1.
2,
3.
-

4.

Wtry

did early Wisconsin Indians

a

srnalL anount

of

time

inside dweL1-ings?
ltrtry were natural maLerials used to make furnit'ure uLensils, and
ornaments?
What are some examples of how the furniture, utensils and ornanents
may have been decorated.
How can designs in homes show respect to Mother Earth?

SUGGESTED E-NHANCEMENT

l.
2.
3.
4.

spend such

ACTIVITIES

Read the Housing and Interiors sect,ion together and discuss.
Make a chart of the types of dwellings the six tribes lived in.
Make a display of an interior of an early Wisconsin dwelling.
See activitY on Page 44.

!E-4'..

STI'DENT ASSIGNMEM

volunteer to heLp an elderly neighbor or friend clean and/or
organize their room/horne. Discuss their important possessions.
RESoURCES

(See

list on page 4 and develop your own list for this section.
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Grades

10

L2

HOUSING AND INTERIORS
CONCEPT QUESTIONS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

BROAD KEY QUESTION-S

1.
2.

were earLy Wisconsin Indian dweLlings used?
Were early Wisconsin Indian dwelling tenpotary or permanent hones?
How

SPECTFTC MEASITRABLE QUESTToNS

did the six tribes in Wisconsin each have a different type
of dwelLing?
2. How did ornaments and utensiLs show respect to Mother Earth?
3. Why were dwellings and furnishings made of Che materials they were?
4. What were some of the furnishi.ngs of early Wisconsin Indian dwellings?
l.

Why

SUGGESTED ENHANCEMENT ACTIVITIES

1.
Z.
3.

Choose a specific tribe and make a display of an Indian settlement.
Make some decorations for your home/room to show your personality.
See activitY on Page 44.

STUDENT ASSIGNMENT

t*,,c,^_

som'e homes with backgrounds from differenU cul-tures. Compare
the content and List reasons for the differences and similarities.

Visit

FAMILY ASSIGNMENT

your famil-y partieipaLe with another fanily and compare reasons
and furnishing the interior of your horne in the m€ulner
decorating
for
you have chosen.

Have

.

RESOURCES

(See LisL on page 4 and deveLop your oltn
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list for this section.

)

HOUSING AND INTERIORS ACTIVITY

Dwel1-ings

1.

Pretend you are housed

in an 0neida

longhouse.

child contribute to Lhe discussion as they sit around
and eaL a "pretend" meal from a conmunaL bowl.
fire
"pretend"
(Let inagination go with possible conversation topics.)

Have each

Help

start

a

Lhe conversation bY:

It's a cold winter and you are aLl working on quillworkt
etc. Around Lhe fire, grandparents might be
telling stories and youngsters listening and learning

beadwork,

baskeLry, etc.

From what we know about
abouL hunLing, fishing,

2,

the lifestyle, Letrs start a conversation
food gathering, legends, etc.

Build a small scale dwelling in your clas sToofil.
several versions - 0neid.ar 0 j ibwar etc. )

(You may wish Lo

make

3.

Make some dweLling accessories

for your

home;

i.e.,

wooden

or

basket

utensiLs.

{.r**-Visit Lhe museum in your area and check fot American Indian artifacts,
etc.
5.

traditional dwelling outdoors with the assistance of
adult (tnis will have to done in spring' sr.rnmer, or fa11).
BuiLd a
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an

I
I

I

SUMMARY

attention
In order to thofoughl"y use this unit of instruction, cl-ose
must be paid to the resource and reference section. Keep the suggestion
pLan
box open for other teachers, students, parents, and elders to help
special activities.
Indian students are eager to share what they know of their culture
I4Ie can
but extreme caution shoul-d be taken by the teachers in this area'
on
Indian
an
is
cLassroom
"expert"
the
in
child
not assume that an Indian
Indian
non
the
of
relationship
the
in
however
culture. The same is true
teachers teaching Indian culture to Indian students'
AfLer an understanding of the six intertwined areas of home economics
is developed, some of Lhese najor activities could be done out of the classfOOIIl.

1.
2,

and differences of the six tribes currently in
Wisconsin. (Consider child care' dress, foods, dwellings, dances,
songs, and ceremonies.)
Start an index file of possible guest speakers and fiel-d trips
for the six tribes in Wisconsin'

Compare

similarities

:

for a walk in the woods and stop at a beautiful spot for a
time of personal poetry, prayers, or songs that reflect ha::rnony
that can exist between man and nature'
4. Make some Indian puppets and Put on a puppet show telling an
Indian legend. (ge sure to match the puppets dress and legends

3.

Go

to the tribe

q5.;f.:.

You choose. )

plant and harvesL a garden. (Be sure to carry out the traditions
that go with. )
6. plan, prepare, and host a celebration. (Review the six sections
to heLp rlmind you of the process')

5

'
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RESOURCES AND REFERENCES

The

following references and resources have had significant

the development of Lhis

impacu

manual.

WRITTEN RESOIIRCES:

L.

ART 0F AMERICAN INDIAN CooKING, THE, Yeffe KimbaLl- and Jean Ander,
Avon Book, 1965, New York. (available through most libraries)

2.

CHIPPEWA CUSTOMS,

3.

CRAFTS OF THE NORTH A},IERICAN

Frances Densrnore. (available through nost

INDIANS: A

CRAFTMAN,S MANUAL'

libraries)
RichATd C.

Schreider, L972 (availabLe through Schneider ?ublishing, 312 Linwood

Avenue, Stevens Point,

' WI 54481)

0F WISC0NSIN' The'
Lhrough Uw-Ext,ension offices)

L. G. Month€y, L97 4. (available

4,

DELECTABLE WEEKS

5.

DREAI'IERS WITHOUT POWER'

6.

EDIBLE WILD PLANTS 0F THE GREAT LAKES REGION' Bruce, James, Garnett
and Weatherbee, ELLen ElliotL, !979, (available through most libraries)

7,

EDUCATORS GUIDE FOR NATIVE A},IERICAN CIILTURE AND

Spindler, Louise Splnd1er. Holtz,
Renehart, and Winston, New York, L97L.
George

CUISINE (inCludcS

filM-

and casseLte tape) AvailabLe through: ButLerick Publishlng, A
Division of American Can Co., 708 Third Avenue, NewYork, NewYork L0017

strip

EbS-r^

g.

Lhrough
9,

pp. 37-40, 69. (available

GREAT LAW OF PEACE OF THE LONGHOUSE PEOPLE, THE,

NoLes,
10.

- WISCONSIN. (fottett)
most libraries)

EXPLORING OUR STATE

L975, (available

Lhrough mosL

GREAT TREE AND THE LONGHOUSE,

libraries)

John Fadden, Akwesasne

THE: CULTURE 0F THE IR0QUOIS, Hazel W.
New York' L966.

Hertzberg, MacMii-Lian Conpanyr
11:

L2,

HANDBOOK 0F N0RTH AMERICAN INDIANS' VoLune No. 15, NortheasL' 1978.
WiLLiam C. Sturtevant, Gen. Editor; Bruce G. Tiggerr VoLume Editor,
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, L978. (available thru major libraries)
HOI,I INDIANS USE WILD PLANTS

Desmore,
13.

AS F00D, MEDICINE, AND CRAFTS, Frances
mosL libraries)

L974. (avail-able through

INDIANS 0F THE WESTERN GREAT LAKES, THE' W. Vernon
L972,

University of Michigan Press'
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Kinietz.

The

L4.

Rev' Willian M. Beauchamp, L922. (avaiLable
through rnost Libraries)

15.

LEAGUE OF THE IROQUOIS,

IROQUoIS FoLK LORE,

most

libraries)

Lewis Henry Morgan, 1851 (availabLe through
THE' William W. CanfieLd,

16.

LEGENDS OF THE IROQUOIS,

L7,

MENoMINEE INDIAN CooKERY,

18.

NUTRITI0N

through nost

libraries)

1983 (available

L902. (availabLe

The Menominee Indian Arts and
through Box 99, Keshena, WI 54135)

Crafts Group,

Nutrition Education Training Act,
pp. 69, LL4. (availabLe through the University
Extension BooksLore 432 N. Lake Street, Madison, WI 53706)
'
0NEIDAS, THE' J. K. Bloomfield, 1907. (available through mosl
Libraries)
IN

THE SQCIAL STUDIES,

Tany Wapenski,

19.

Willian FEnton.

Syracuse

University Press.

20,

PARKER ON THE IROQUoIS,

2L.

SOCIAL STUDIES oUTLINE CURRICULIIM MoDEL, written by AnCita Benally,
August 1983. Available through! Qneida Bilingual Program, Amelia
Corneliusl P.0. Box 365, Oneida' WI 54L55-0365

22.

TRADITIoNAL INDIAN FoODS COOKBOOK, Lae CourLe

1968

Oreilles Tribal

Governing

Ira J.

Friedman,

Board, 1981. (available through Lac Courte Oreilles High School, Rt. 2'

Hayward, WI 54843)
23.

WHITE R00TS

0F PEACE' THE, Paul .
New York.

Inc. Published in

A. hl. Wallace,

1946,

6*dr

24,,

Title IV.
DisLrict of Rhinelander

WISCONSIN WOODLAND INDIAN PROJECT,

St. Germaine. Sdhhol'
Education Act.

Developed by Ernie
Elementary, Secondary'

ESEA

Units: Music of

Lhe Woodland Indians
The Elders
Clans
The Web of the Creator
Harvesting Manonin "Wild Rice"
Indian Dwellings
Corn, the Gift of Lhe American Indian People

AvaiLable through: Dr. Michael HarLoonian, Supervisor of Socia1 Studies
Education, Bureau for Progtam Development, Division for Instructional
Serwices, 125 S. Webster, P. 0. Box 7841, Madison, WI 53702
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25.

WOoDLAND INDIANS OF THE WESTERN GREAT

WISC0NSIN INDIANS

27.

WISCoNSIN WOODLAND INDIAN TA?ES'

W.H.A.

ORAL RESOURCES:

Alice Cornelius

(Oneida)
Johnson Road, Route 4
DePere, WI 54L15
Besaw (Stockbridge)

Medicine Woman
Route 1
Bowl€rr WI 544L6
Thelma MclesLer (Oneida)

Anthropologist,
1560 Freedom Road
DePere, WI 54115

Janice Schreiber, HerbalisL
Cold Foot, Creek

Route 1

Pembin€r WI 54156
€:='fil:*

New

York.

by NancY Lurie

26.

Ella

LAKES, THE, RobCTT RITZENIhAIET

and Pat Ritzenthaler, L970. NaturaL History Press,

65 Short modules available through

